Mars Metal Company manufactures custom and production forklift counterweights to satisfy your specific requirements.

CAPABILITIES:
- Complex lead counterweight castings
- Straight lead fills into your fabricated or cast housings
- Design and fabrication of steel canisters, molten lead fill to your desired weight specifications, weld any pour holes closed, surface-grind any projecting weld beads, primer paint and final coat
- Complete turn-key counterweights ready to install

BENEFIT OF LEAD FILLED FORKLIFT COUNTERWEIGHTS:
Space Savings – Lead is approximately 45% more dense than steel.
- Make your existing counterweight smaller and narrower
- Increase the weight of your counterweight and not take up any more space than you are using now
- Smaller, lead filled counterweights provide better visibility to an operator when backing up and can provide a tighter turning radius by reducing rear end swing

Learn More About Forklift Counterweights